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1 = OUNO girls are as ansloua to

keep pace with the styles eI
their mothers and at the
same time they want to pre
serve their youthful appear ¬

ance hence a touch of the
prevailing adults style tempered with a
trone degree of simplicity Ili the key

note of the misses styles for this fall
end winter

Twopiece garment In mannish effect
MO much In vogue These aulte have
very little It any trimmings and rely
largely on tho grace of contour for
attractiveness These are ahown for
the most part In serges cheviots and
fancy worsteds The waist line lU elon¬

gated In all the mot fashionable models

Styles In writing paper follow the
mode In dress as the trail of the dog
follows the way his nose points Thus J

we have the latest creation from the
paper loom If paper Is made looms j1

In the Ottoman papers These togeth ¬ I

er with the Sine delicately tinted Jap¬ I

anese papers are the dernier crt The
sheets by the way are much more gen ¬

erous in size ditto the envelopes And
the sbettsure nearly square The Otto-

man

¬ j

Is simulated rather than actual
as the ridges would naturally Inter ¬

fare with the free movement of the

penThe stylish high handwriting so much
affected by society women for some time
past IsI quite out of It and has been
superseded by an attempt at a revival
of the oldfashioned angular hand writ ¬

log of the grande dames of the second
empire It la becoming also on the
Urge equate sheets of delicately tinted
Ottoman And ORthe fineIapane
ffttirns It Is yet more characteristic
The plain English papers In the solid

biif tend in cream will always be used
by wsfratlv ladis of the old school
Tli r iv r earn In lighter weights I

than firm erly Ad there are some new

tints tike cobalt veldt which Is a dullI

burnt grass shade and some delicate
yellows and pinks known as the Sa ¬

hara

Fashion Notes for Misses
and Children

and this effect isI brought
out In both the coats
and skirts Large pocket
flaps or traps of the
material coming several
Inches below the whet
are much tit evidence
The Buster Drown belt
is much employed The
tendency 7Ist to make
coats quite long tang
tog from 40 to CO Inches
In length

In the skirt the deep
yoke effect IIs very prom-

Inent
¬

Some have a
pleated flounce othtrs
have pleats at the aide
and panel fronts or vtco

versaThe separate coat are
mostly of coverts and
broadcloth and range
from seveneighths to
full length In these
the skirts are pleated
giving the effect ef
dresses

In thb dreses for school wear Peter
Thompson suits are very well taken
again this season With these yoked
skirts are shown Also coat dresses fas ¬

tening In front and trimmed to give a
long waist effect are very chic For
afternoon wear the dresses are made of
such materials as crepe de chine broad ¬

cloth and one serge Party frocks are
of organdie net chiffon Crepe end dim¬

liar dressy fabrics The characteristics
of these dresses era the tons waistline
close fitting sleeve and pleated skirt
The sleeves are either of same material
as the dress or else of lace or net
usually of tho same color as the body
fabrics Small yoks are the rule

The color employed mostly are navy
raisin smoke dark rote Prussian blue

1 Novelties Ladies Stationery I

In

I

1

The newest fashion Jn monogram 4s
rather hard to describe But It IIii

formed of a looping of the letters Into
the shape of an Immense hinge and
Is bracketed on the side of the sheet
hang up against the edge until it looks
as If a part of It had depassed In stamp ¬

ing These brackets are put on In the
Byzantine colors and are rich Another
new form of monogram Iis the perfectly
square medallion the letters distorted
to make the square which Is set op

the blaa Or rather the letters arejset
on the bias in the square Marijrf
these are done In a singlescolor< old
rose or night blue Theytare latching
The tiny monogram JJnedsRlonerareno-
longer the thing and Njt1<5liitimplnjr IIs
done on muchJrfitr tlljSeri line tome
of the brackeTroihge dEStk are fully
two Inches in length

There Is a tendency to put tho street
and number on the visiting card more

Lfreely itbanxfctsome Umo Most at
the American ladles living In Paris had
formerly followed the French custom of
not putting their addresses on their
cards But this has been found too
Inconvenient for peppfe who are likely
to move from apartment to hotel and
back cgqln ever so often And the fad
cost tooLmanydh9ppotntments to

friends wpm were often unable to rind

where to write or to call or make a

Mr a

gendarme bottle grten and teal brown
Also twotone combinations of these
colors

In the childrens dresses the Russian
effects are In high regard The hand ¬

somest of these are trimmed wllif hand
embroidery collars and cuffs and of ttimes
hind embroidered bands The edges of
these trimming effects are icalloped and
sometimes this trimming Idea Is carried

down the entire front of the dress
Loops of cord and buttons are also

much employed In trimming these
dresses Others have soutache braid
trimming in military effects and still
olier use buttons entirely for the
trimming complement Self covered but
Ions or jets In various sties are bah ¬

tunable
Sailor suits are also shown a great

deal The skirts aro pleated and yokel
similar to the womens styles are shown
Serge cashmeres and broadcloth are
used arid In the wash fabrics pique rep

llnbns and percales Checks plaid
stripes and novelty weave predominate
In children coats broadcloths crush
plusher velvets pony and bearskin are
the most favored materials There are
also shown many silk coats of benga

line and moire In black and colors All
the coats are strapllljed models opthe
womens lines

The cleverest Idea tn childrens head-

wear for this season show fancy boo
nets of felt beaver velvet bengalln
bearskin and crush plush They are
mot effective when they harmonize In
material with the coat They ale
trimmed with ribbons feathers and 00¬

casionally flowers Decides these plo
ture bonnets closefitting tape are
shown for the younger children These
are made of the same materials as
the bonnets Hat are iloIlO fash
tenable for the younger children this
season as the bonnets

in
visit Besides the same reason which
makes a Frenchwoman leave her ad ¬

dress off her visiting card does not ex¬

let with forelpiers French people
rarely mvre onuwike new acquaintances
Everybody knows jrberei to find the ones
they wish to see

It lR perhaps not generally known
that although America II the country
par excellence for good paper of all
kindsI yet n>6tof the wealthy Anserl

t liTWetttiIarhbrite well knbwn

lit f
the world of society order their

tatlonerivvlslUntf cardjte In Purl
There Is an establishment In Rue Bt
Honore kept by two maiden ladles the
Mite St Tves who nil most all these
orders And a curious person passing
by their window most any day may
see such names as Mrs Potter Palmer
Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt Chauncey Jt
Depew and In fact the whole gamut
Curious Isnt IU

i

There IIs a new thing in an Inventloi
of wax for the sealing of letter whlcl
deserves a medal For tn spite of thi
double envelopes which are now uni
venally required the demand for the
stamping with wax tIs Just u great aI
ever This proves that tnefearof hay
Ing a letter opened by some Indiscreet
person had nothing to do with the fail

for sealing wax
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Separate Blouses
Continue Popular

By Rene Mansfield

IrTl
CERE are twp articles of dress
that women have clung to
stubbornly One Is the short
walking skirt the other the
practical convenient separate
waist Styles may come and

styles may othe odd blouse seems
destined to go on foreVer In jrplfe of
the prevalence of ontpleco gown as
long as the street atilt riilgns weywlll
doubtless have tW separate waUliaad
In some other form lost after Though
the blouse of contrasting stiade with the
skirt Is now never worn by the well
dressed woman the silk blouse the color
of the suit U1 absolutely necessary to
complete the costume

These are being shown in all the
tighter weight Ukluch as liberty
satin mescaline changeable taffeta
satin finish crepe do chine satin glace
etc Sleeve haves decidedly tuller ten¬

dency and a description of one of the
leeyes Been oh one of the latest towns

will serVe to Illustrate the type of sleeve i

we may expect to be greatly used dur ¬

ing the winter It is a sleeVe full
enough at the top to be laid In close
side plaits across the entire arch of

IIIbandedI

i
live Inches below the shoulder FromI

there down the sleeve becomes a mod o

irate size leg omutton pout over the
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m
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9
the

dame said the
maid after had beet watt
log for tern the

room the

her into and white
where the man oho builds

for the world
porn tongs

locks Into
and waved

and my hair told
some tho may

this fall
and

There doubt sadly
that olDen are o1 curls

wave
and our aim

bettor teal

elbow and there enters Into a second
band either matching upper or
else one laid In folds the same fabric
The upper ends under
an arm band while the elbow pouf bel-
ow has far less

The side which has been so
the summer wilt ilea

on many the fall wrists One model
with this detail developed In saUn had

graduated frill plaltedehtffon ¬

from the the
Satin formed the
the edge the and on the
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these ° day strain heat the lID ¬

gene and linen as
much worn In as In summer
Some show a ¬

tided Innovation in the
colors and

llnons barred color make
and one finds pretty blouse

white some
small design color fc dot or

ring The waists are ¬

sign than those last season and as
blouse has rather

lost caste for the mod-

ern
¬

version the blouse I

in good form for wear

=

embroidered
¬

popular

shoulder
tendency
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NEW GUTHRIE STYLES
0

1 V-
IThatiGleverly and Accurately portray very

latesbideas pf this seasons refined stylest n

OUR brilliant showing Ready service clothes
very moderately pricedbut that is only of

the many attractions the beauty the styles which
cammands best attention Womans Misses
Coats Suits Dresses and Skirts all the most celebrat-
ed

¬

makess Garments that Are acknowledged the
distinctive style creation the season Dressy

women everywhere
i s je +

A tmj + + + + n i t L

Coat
IyIIgoad stylish suit with 1 > ng coat andpleatedskirt ¬

fecJ Severalof the most popular shades to50
I handsomest assortment imported cloths and

French Models

Skirts From 2 98 15

e

The Cltver Collegeand Moyen Age Dresses
1 most any material from

750

THE E GUTHRIE CO
t w The Style Store

English Styles Lead the Fall Coiffieres iiBt

B

By JANE BRAYTON J
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Aug u tyo-

ONBlfcUR awaits ma
French

I
a minute In

reception of one of
leading London hairdresser

I followed a gold
sanctorum
coiffures all brandished

impatient to trans-
form my a marvel
of beauty As he

twisted unruly he
me of of change we
expect to see In hairdressing

winters

II rjp he
growing tired

lIIlJeverbpreferred to natures undulating
Ji6weyer consUint 1 to

l product Imitation rth
>

R
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the one
of

plaited fullness

material
closing

popular during he
of

a ot fall-
ing shoulder along closing

trimming on
of closing

sleeves
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In of
tailored waists are

winter
bf the latest models de

Introduction of
delicate Dally batistes

In up smartly
occasionally a

of embroidered allover in
of usually

a simpler in de
of

the elaborate lingerie
dressy occasions

of tailored is
general
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we have a new process
permanently waving the hair which
I believe has not reached the ptate
yet When it Sit will create p
furore Tho hair Is locked between

heated irons and after It 1la

shampooed the wpve 1Is even better and
finer This rorapsthat the rare re
rnalns practically forever the
pew Jvilr its to be waved from time
to time What a Paradise thin opens
up tor the Itpaltht hatred woman
and what a gold mine for the orlgll
natorl

One of the newest coiffures that the
waning of the curls has developed is
what IIs called the turban effect To
dress the hair in thb fashion it IIs first

IIChY around1 the side and the
back and Hhen faitcned to the crowp
The back >arts are a
IJttle freedom so that the wldfh of a
large wave is discernible To the front
long pin curls its Aged which are to

u

Tha tine cotton crepes In
white or color are for trav
eling since they can br washed out
quickly and worn without Ironing They
can 1 e bought In varlou colorings but
the white blouse embroidered In color
to match the track IIs lint favorite

A manner of isI to
carry the band of lace or embroidery
from the In ono piece dowri the

line to the cuff Tide has a
to widen the shoulder line

which will bo noticeable In the spring
models thus who know affirm It IIs
also whispered In the Inner circles that
there will be a gradual return to tin
elbow sleeve for lingerie waists which
has bceg given up so jtluctantljr
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curbing
straggly

brushed

saljj

buttons

waves tot

does

electrically

although

waved

Iefand allowed

practical

trimming
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cover In light ringlets the whole fore
head Tho ladys own hair Is fixed on
the crown to form a basis for the colt
fur Three switches each about twen ¬

tyeight igchesvIOttgI I are then fastshsd
to the head In different positions loose ¬

ly twisted and threaded through each
pthfr These are then draped about tho
head exactly In the fashion S a tdr
ban and if Intermixed tylth v a gold
gauze riband and ornamentedIltlt a
few shel pins ha If moon shaped the
effect is gorgeously Oriental The
Greek style pf hardreisjpg Rill re ¬

main popular but a irreqtcr simplicity
IIs looked for Jn the back arranscmopts
Centre parting with bandeaux or rib ¬

bon or a twist pf heir on the crown of
the lead threededwith pearls pr gold
gauze will fco let n on youhc Bra

TWO ifiw aJSAinrr AID

At lest baa the ideal cutllnar Iron ap ¬

peered No more ilnpcd locks sooty

UrK iris

1 e

Itroyis 1ttpeeled to any socket and can not poa T 4
m

sjbly burn the hair because when m

healed to a certain temperature It will
1

remain at just that heat though It bj
kept turned on for a week v1eslledi 1

1

direly hew and Is said to work wonders
In reducing thp pore apd restoring Jtongs to the muscles First the skin
Is cleansed thoroughly then massage4temovedI

times with an astringent lotion Keltt

J1We4onorourblidriedt

preparation and the skin Is left 1llkg
velvet

I
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